The Carolina Engage grant is a rolling grant, so you can apply all year long!

It's designed to help you engage beyond the classroom and relieve financial barriers.

Initial requests can be up to $500, but you can submit a request for an additional $500 if needed.

We encourage you to apply a month before your experience and you must turn in any receipts and/or additional documents within 30 days of completion.

Eligibility Requirements:

- Full-time undergraduate student at UofSC Columbia
- 2.2 cumulative GPA or higher
- Participation in a beyond the classroom experience
- Submission of reflection through Garnet Gate following the experience

Visit go.sc.edu/CarolinaEngage for more information!
The DEAL model is a great resource for you to be able reflect on your within-and-beyond the classroom experiences. The Center for Integrative and Experiential Learning has guided prompts to help you reflect as listed on the website below.

Visit [go.sc.edu/ReflectionResources](go.sc.edu/ReflectionResources) for more information!